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3 Beds

 

3.0 Baths

 

2,300 Sq. Ft.MLS# SEATL

Sandy Hook 31 captures breathtaking views that stretch across Oistins Bay, towards Atlantic Shores and
the Lighthouse.

Find out more

FEATURES

   
AC in Bedrooms

?

Walking Distance to Beach
?

Ocean View
?

Dishwasher
?

Ceiling Fans
?

SANDY HOOK 31 PRICING

SALE BBD$2,300,000

(USD$1,150,000)

SALE
Nestled serenely along the pristine shores of Barbados' South Coast, this 2300 sq ft beachfront apartment offers a captivating experience designed to fully
immerse you in the beauty of the ocean. Sandy Hook 31 captures breathtaking views that stretch across Oistins Bay, towards Atlantic Shores and the
Lighthouse. Step into a world of spacious luxury with an open-plan kitchen equipped with dual refrigerators, seamlessly connecting to a stylishly furnished
living room and dining area. Expansive double glass doors in both areas lead to a covered terrace that embraces the panoramic ocean vistas from
multiple vantage points. The terrace offers ample space for relaxation and al fresco dining, allowing you to savor the myriad shades of blue that grace the
coastline. The primary bedroom is a haven of tranquility, where more double glass doors reveal ocean views along the southern wall. It also features a
spacious en-suite bathroom with double sinks and a walk-in closet. Two additional en-suite guest bedrooms await on the northern side of the apartment.
Sandy Hook is an intimate enclave with only 10 beachfront apartments, offering the convenience of an elevator, two parking spots per apartment, secure
beach access, and on-site security. The neighboring beach to the east beckons with its inviting waters, providing opportunities for swimming and various
water sports. The historic town of Oistins, just a short walk away, provides a range of amenities. With the airport and Bridgetown only 15 minutes away by
car and a wealth of amenities in the Worthing and Hastings area within a 5-minute drive, this exquisite property is perfectly situated for those seeking the
quintessential Barbados beachfront lifestyle. Don't miss the opportunity to explore this remarkable property.

Furnished
?

In house laundry
?
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+1 246 439 7010
?   Christ Church

?
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